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Written to provide students with the essential program planning skills that they'll
need in public health practice, Introduction to Public Health Program Planning
offers an accessible and engaging approach to the program planning process.
Divided into 3 parts, Introduction to Public Health Program Planning begins with
an introduction to the basics of planning, health determinants, and behaviors. It
then offers in-depth discussion of the generic planning phases - from assessing
needs and planning to implementing and evaluation. The third section explores
the four most commonly used planning frameworks, along with three additional
planning frameworks that address specific health issues. A final chapter offers
guidance on choosing a planning framework.
What is accessibility? Who needs it? Often, accessibility is defined narrowly, with
emphasis on physical limitations. Accessibility needs, however, come in many
forms, from vision and hearing impairment, to developmental disorders like
Autism, to psychiatric conditions like anxiety, depression, ADHD, and PTSD.
Unfortunately, accessibility does not come with a simple set of checkboxes. It is a
philosophy and practice that embraces social, physical, and informational
elements. Universal design does not come in the form of a quick and easy guide.
It is a philosophy. To implement it completely requires more than just screen
readers and video captions. Creating Accessible Online Instruction Using
Universal Design Principles introduces the need for accessibility in online
education and library services and the framework of universal design for learning.
It takes a scoping, rather than a purely technical, approach. It will help you not
only o create accessible content, but with how to communicate with students in
an accessible manner. This LITA Guide covers: accessibility law, Universal
Design for Learning and Web Content Accessibility guidelines, and
communication and educational research and theory. The content is interspersed
with practical examples and case studies.
The essential health behavior text, updated with the latesttheories, research, and
issues Health Behavior: Theory, Research and Practice provides athorough
introduction to understanding and changing healthbehavior, core tenets of the
public health role. Covering theory,applications, and research, this
comprehensive book has become thegold standard of health behavior texts. This
new fifth edition hasbeen updated to reflect the most recent changes in the
publichealth field with a focus on health behavior, including coverage ofthe
intersection of health and community, culture, andcommunication, with detailed
explanations of both established andemerging theories. Offering perspective
applicable at theindividual, interpersonal, group, and community levels,
thisessential guide provides the most complete coverage of the field togive public
health students and practitioners an authoritativereference for both the theoretical
and practical aspects of healthbehavior. A deep understanding of human
behaviors is essential foreffective public health and health care management.
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This guideprovides the most complete, up-to-date information in the field, togive
you a real-world understanding and the background knowledge toapply it
successfully. Learn how e-health and social media factor into
healthcommunication Explore the link between culture and health, and the
importanceof community Get up to date on emerging theories of health behavior
andtheir applications Examine the push toward evidence-based interventions,
andglobal applications Written and edited by the leading health and social
behaviortheorists and researchers, Health Behavior: Theory, Research
andPractice provides the information and real-world perspectivethat builds a solid
understanding of how to analyze and improvehealth behaviors and health.
We live in an era where people live longer but also suffer from more chronic
illnesses. Yet these two issues present not only significant challenges to
healthcare professionals, but also governments seeking cost-effective ways to
manage their health and social care budgets. Encouraging people to live
healthier lifestyles is, therefore, a fundamental issue for both those at risk as well
as for society as a whole. This is the first textbook to present not only the
theoretical foundations that explain health behavior change but also the methods
by which change can be assessed and the practical contexts where theory and
method can be applied. Covering behavior change aimed at improving health as
well as preventing disease, it places behavior change firmly in context with the
social and demographic changes which make it such an urgent issue, from the
rise in levels of obesity to an aging population. The book considers the role of
individuals but also other important influences on health behavior, such as the
environment in which people live, public policy and technological changes.
Fostering a critical perspective, and including case studies in each chapter with
key issues highlighted throughout, the book provides a complete understanding
of health behavior change, from its theoretical building blocks to the practical
challenges of developing and testing an intervention. It will be essential reading
for students and researchers of health psychology, public health and social work,
as well as any professional working in this important area.
Grounded in public health practice, this text offers a comprehensive study of the
health behavior theories that are the foundation of all health education and
promotion programs. Your students will come away with a clear understanding of
essential relationships between human behavior and health, as well as the
practical application of theory and approaches to health promotion research and
practice. Designed for graduates or upper level undergraduates, the book
maintains a consistent, single voice and offers many examples throughout.
Contents: Section I. Theory in Context: 1. Health Behavior in the Context of
Public Health 2. A Social Ecological Perspective 3. Theories of Motivation and
Behavior: A Brief History and Contemporary Perspectives Section II. Cognitive
and Social Theories of Motivation and Behavior 4. Expectancy Value Models 5.
Operant Conditioning, Self-Regulation, and Social Cognitive Theory 6. Social
Influence Theory: The Effects of Social Factors on Health Behavior 7. Diffusion of
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Innovations Theory Section III. Behavior Change Theories 8. Learning, Teaching,
and Counseling 9. Self-Determination Theory and Motivational Interviewing 10.
Stage Models 11. Health Communication and Social Marketing 12. Communities
and Health Promotion
INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH BEHAVIORS: A GUIDE FOR MANAGERS,
PRACTITIONERS & EDUCATORS is written specifically for professionals new to
health behavior theory and challenged to shape the health behaviors of others.
With its unique applied approach to learning theoretical constructs,
INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH BEHAVIORS changes the way learners think and
behave in relationship to planning health promotion programs. This text
introduces theory as a foundation of deep factual knowledge that is then
synthesized and built upon in ways that help students understand the
relationships between behaviors and health, antecedents and behaviors, and
interventions and antecedents. An innovative chapter on the PER Worksheet, a
tool that combines the eight most popular health behavior theories into one
framework, teaches learners how to organize facts across the different theories
as well as incorporate future knowledge. INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH
BEHAVIORS t also offers comprehensive coverage of topics such as
determinants of population health status, logic models and how both theory and
models are useful for designing multi-level interventions of change. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.
This best-selling offering from the APHA/JB Learning Essential Public Health
series is a clear and comprehensive study of the major topics of environmental
health. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the
images or content found in the physical edition.
Health and Behavior: A Multidisciplinary Approach, while providing up-to-date
evidence-based information on topics such as stress, pain, models of health
communication and behavior change, and research methods, goes beyond the
individual to include the cultural, social, and political dimensions impacting health
and medical care.
Human Behavior Theory and Social Work Practice remains a foundation work for those
interested in the practice and teaching of social work. Roberta Greene covers theoretical areas
and individual theorists including classical psychoanalytic thought, Eriksonian theory, Carl
Rogers, cognitive theory, systems theory, ecological perspectives, social construction,
feminism, and genetics. She discusses the historical context, its philosophical roots, and major
assumptions of each theory. The general theme, which distinguishes this volume, is that the
person-in-environment perspective has been a central influence in the formation of the
profession's knowledge base, as well as its approach to practice. Greene provides perspective
on how individuals and social systems interact. This book examines how social workers can
use theory to shape social work practice by increasing his or her understanding of and
potential for enhancing human well-being. Greene covers the relationship between human
behavior theory and professional social work practice. She also explores the challenges and
limitations of each theory and addresses the following issues: how the theory serves as a
framework for social work practice; how the theory lends itself to an understanding of
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individual, family, group, community, or organizational behavior; what the implications are of
the theory for social work interventions or practice strategies; and what role it proposes for the
social worker as a change agent. Throughout the profession's history, social workers have
turned to a number of theoretical approaches for the organizing concepts needed to define
their practice base. The aims of social work--to improve societal conditions and to enhance
social functioning of and between individuals, families, and groups--are put into action across
all fields of practice and realized through a variety of methods in a range of settings. This third
edition, completely revised, represents a fundamental contribution to the field, and like its
predecessors, will be widely used as a basic text.
Health psychology: an introduction to behavior and health.
"Health Behavior: Theory, Research, and Practice, Fifth Edition, is a thorough introduction to
the practice of health education and health promotion, covering the theories, applications, and
research of most use to public health students and practitioners. Through four editions, with
more than 100,000 copies sold, this book has become the gold-standard textbook for health
behavior courses. This essential resource includes the most current information on theory,
research, and practice at individual, interpersonal, and community and group levels, with
substantial new content on current and emerging theories of health communication, social
marketing and e-health, culturally diverse communities, health promotion, the impact of stress,
the importance of networks and community, social marketing, and evaluation. New contents
include an update to the selection of theories, both established and emerging; e-health and
social media as integrated into health communication; global health as an application of health
behavior theory; culture and health disparities; more guidance on how to select suitable
theories for specific problems/issues. In addition to a selection of basic ancillary materials, the
editors offer a dedicated website with student-written "theory in action" examples; expanded
bibliographies; exemplar measures of theoretical constructs; and relevant links"-Against a global backdrop of problematic adherence to medical treatment, this volume
addresses and provides practical solutions to the simple question: “Why don’t patients take
treatments that could save their lives?” The Wiley handbook of Healthcare Treatment
Engagement offers a guide to the theory, research and clinical practice of promoting patient
engagement in healthcare treatment at individual, organizational and systems levels. The
concept of treatment engagement, as explained within the text, promotes a broader view than
the related concept of treatment adherence. Treatment engagement encompasses more
readily the lifestyle factors which may impact healthcare outcomes as much as medicationtaking, as well as practical, economic and cultural factors which may determine access to
treatment. Over a span of 32 chapters, an international panel of expert authors address this farreaching and fascinating field, describing a broad range of evidence-based approaches which
stand to improve clinical services and treatment outcomes, as well as the experience of users
of healthcare service and practitioners alike. This comprehensive volume adopts an
interdisciplinary approach to offer an understanding of the factors governing our healthcare
systems and the motivations and behaviors of patients, clinicians and organizations. Presented
in a user-friendly format for quick reference, the text first supports the reader’s understanding
by exploring background topics such as the considerable impact of sub-optimal treatment
adherence on healthcare outcomes, before describing practical clinical approaches to promote
engagement in treatment, including chapters referring to specific patient populations. The text
recognizes the support which may be required throughout the depth of each healthcare
organization to promote patient engagement, and in the final section of the book, describes
approaches to inform the development of healthcare services with which patients will be more
likely to seek to engage. This important book: Provides a comprehensive summary of practical
approaches developed across a wide range of clinical settings, integrating research findings
and clinical literature from a variety of disciplines Introduces and compliments existing
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approaches to improve communication in healthcare settings and promote patient choice in
planning treatment Presents a range of proven clinical solutions that will appeal to those
seeking to improve outcomes on a budget Written for health professionals from all disciplines
of clinical practice, as well as service planners and policy makers, The Wiley Handbook of
Healthcare Treatment Engagement is a comprehensive guide for individual practitioners and
organizations alike.
Resources for teaching and learning are posted at tinyurl.com/Glanz4e and
www.med.upenn.edu/hbhe4. This fourth edition of the classic book, Health Behavior and
Health Education: Theory, Research, and Practice provides a comprehensive, highly
accessible, and in-depth analysis of health behavior theories that are most relevant to health
education. This essential resource includes the most current information on theory, research,
and practice at individual, interpersonal, and community and group levels. This edition includes
substantial new content on current and emerging theories of health communication, e-health,
culturally diverse communities, health promotion, the impact of stress, the importance of
networks and community, social marketing, and evaluation.
"Here is a 'must-read' for all health promotion researchers and practitioners eager to stay one
step ahead of the pack. A panoply of insightful and promising new approaches is presented for
consideration and exploration in our contemporary behavioral science arsenal." — M. Elaine
Auld, MPH, CHES, Chief Executive Officer, Society for Public Health Education "This book is
an essential addition to the health practice and research literature, concentrating on theories
that have not been extensively covered elsewhere and that have great currency. It provides an
up-to-date rendition on the interplay among contemporary public health concerns, sound public
health practice, and the theoretical bases for practice."— Robert M. Goodman, PhD, MPH,
Dean and Professor, School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, Indiana University
"The authors of Emerging Theories provide vivid descriptions of the state of the science in
health promotion and presents an exciting map for future research. Understanding and using
theories is the hallmark of an excellent practitioner. Creating and elaborating theories is the
mark of an excellent researcher. This text will be very valuable for both." — Noreen M. Clark,
PhD, Myron E. Wegman Distinguished University Professor; Director, Center for Managing
Chronic Disease, University of Michigan "Emerging Theories captures the dynamic growth in
theories of health promotion and illustrates how divergent theoretical perspectives are being
integrated into richer explanatory and practice models." — Matthew W. Kreuter, PhD, MPH,
Professor of Social Work and Medicine; Director, Health Communication Research Laboratory,
Washington University in St. Louis
Essentials of Health Behavior: Social and Behavioral Theory in Public Health, Third Edition
provides the groundwork for understanding, assessing, and effectively applying theories of
human behavior within the practice of public health. In clear and accessible language, this text
provides the student with a background of the kinds of social and behavioral theories that
guide our understanding of health related behavior and form the background for health
promotion and prevention efforts. Filled with real life examples and profiles, the text explores
some of the ways in which these theories and approaches are used in applied health
promotion efforts.
Introduction to Health Behavior TheoryJones & Bartlett Learning

Due to the vast size and complexity of the U.S. health care system--the nation's
largest employer--health care managers face a myriad of unique challenges such
as labor shortages, caring for the uninsured, cost control, and quality
improvement. Organizational Behavior, Theory, and Design, Second Edition was
written to provide health services administration students, managers, and other
professionals with an in-depth analysis of the theories and concepts of
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organizational behavior and organization theory while embracing the uniqueness
and complexity of the healthcare industry. Important Notice: The digital edition of
this book is missing some of the images or content found in the physical edition.
Behavior Change Research and Theory: Psychological and Technological
Perspectives provides a unified account of behavior change theories and broad
coverage of application domains and best practices. From a psychological and
human-computer interaction perspective, the book puts a strong emphasis on the
psychological foundations of behavior change, and explores the relationship
between technology and behavior change. It will cover the major behavior
change theories: planned behavior; health belief model; protection motivation;
transtheoretical; and more recent approaches to behavior change like Nudge,
and Mindspace. The section on health research and behavior change will cover
interventions like diet and fitness, mental health, smoking cessation, and
diabetes management. Topics also include financial and security research, and
behavior change in relation to financial and other forms of sensitive information
(passwords, phishing, and financial transactions). The last section will highlight
the challenges and opportunities afforded by the increasing use of mobile
technology with respect to the design of programs and apps aimed at facilitating
behavior change and the role of social media. Provides case studies of key
theoretical models of behavior change Evaluates the success of key theories
Details cost/benefit analyses of each particular approach Includes techniques
such as implementation intentions, self-affirmation, feedback, and social support
Offers practical consideration of the impact of technology and design Delves into
sustainability issues such as recycling and energy reduction Highlights future
directions for research
Planning Health Promotion Programs This thoroughly revised and updated third
edition of Planning Health Promotion Programs provides a powerful, practical
resource for the planning and development of health education and health
promotion programs. At the heart of the book is a streamlined presentation of
Intervention Mapping, a useful tool for the planning and development of effective
programs. The steps and tasks of Intervention Mapping offer a framework for
making and documenting decisions for influencing change in behavior and
environmental conditions to promote health and to prevent or improve a health
problem. Planning Health Promotion Programs gives health education and
promotion professionals and researchers information on the latest advances in
the field, updated examples and explanations, and new illustrative case studies.
In addition, the book has been redesigned to be more teachable, practical, and
practitioner-friendly.
With a balance of theory, research, and applications, Motivation for Sustaining
Health Behavior Change: The Self-as-Doer Identity introduces the self-as-doer
identity as an accessible motivational identity and discusses how it can be
incorporated into health behavior change efforts. The book introduces the self-asdoer theory and presents research and recommendations for how the self-asPage 6/11
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doer can be used in both clinical and non-clinical populations to promote health
behavior change and maintenance. The book will be of interest to researchers,
students, and professionals interested in health promotion.
This revised and updated fifth edition of the highly acclaimed “gold standard”
textbook continues to provide a foundational review of health behavior change
theories, research methodologies, and intervention strategies across a range of
populations, age groups, and health conditions. It examines numerous, complex,
and often co-occurring factors that can both positively and negatively influence
people’s ability to change behaviors to enhance their health including
intrapersonal, interpersonal, sociocultural, environmental, systems, and policy
factors, in the context of leading theoretical frameworks. Beyond understanding
predictors and barriers to achieving meaningful health behavior change, the
Handbook provides an updated review of the evidence base for novel and wellsupported behavioral interventions and offers recommendations for future
research. New content includes chapters on Sun Protection, Interventions With
the Family System, and the Role of Technology in Behavior Change. Throughout
the textbook, updated reviews emphasize mobile health technologies and
electronic health data capture and transmission and a focus on implementation
science. And the fifth edition, like the previous edition, provides learning
objectives to facilitate use by course instructors in health psychology, behavioral
medicine, and public health. The Handbook of Health Behavior Change, Fifth
Edition, is a valuable resource for students at the graduate and advanced
undergraduate level in the fields of public or population health, medicine,
behavioral science, health communications, medical sociology and anthropology,
preventive medicine, and health psychology. It also is a great reference for
clinical investigators, behavioral and social scientists, and healthcare
practitioners who grapple with the challenges of supporting individuals, families,
and systems when trying to make impactful health behavior change. NEW TO
THE FIFTH EDITION: Revised and updated to encompass the most current
research and empirical evidence in health behavior change Includes new
chapters on Sun Protection, Interventions With the Family System, and the Role
of Technology in Behavior Change Increased focus on innovations in technology
in relation to health behavior change research and interventions KEY
FEATURES: The most comprehensive review of behavior change interventions
Provides practical, empirically based information and tools for behavior change
Focuses on robust behavior theories, multiple contexts of health behaviors, and
the role of technology in health behavior change Applicable to a wide variety of
courses including public health, behavior change, preventive medicine, and
health psychology Organized to facilitate curriculum development and includes
tools to assist course instructors, including learning objectives for each chapter
In the last 20-30 years, research on affective determinants of health behavior has
proliferated. Affective Determinants of Health Behavior brings together this
burgeoning area of research into a single volume and features contributions from
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leading experts in their respective areas. Editors David M. Williams, Ryan E.
Rhodes, and Mark T. Conner and their contributing authors focus on a
fascinating range of affective concepts, including (but not limited to) hedonic
response, incidental affect, perceived satisfaction, anticipated affect, affective
attitudes, and affective associations. In the first part of the book, the role of
affective concepts in multiple theories of health behavior is highlighted and
expanded, including theories of action control, dual-processing, temporal selfregulation, self-determination, and planned behavior, along with a new theory of
hedonic motivation. The second part of the book focuses on the role of affective
concepts in specific health behavior domains, including physical activity, eating,
smoking, substance use, sex, tanning, blood donation, the performance of health
professionals, cancer screenings, and cancer control. Affective Determinants of
Health Behavior offers readers an important window into existing research and
serves as a showcase for important insights on possible new directions and
implications for intervention.
This one-of-a-kind text book examines health behavior theory, through the
context of the "New Public Health". Health Behavior Theory will provide your
students with a balanced professional education - one that explores the essential
spectrum of theoretical tools as well as the core practices.
We are what we eat. That old expression seems particularly poignant every time
we have our blood drawn for a routine physical to check our cholesterol levels.
And, it's not just what we eat that affects our health. Whole ranges of behaviors
ultimately make a difference in how we feel and how we maintain our health.
Lifestyle choices have enormous impact on our health and well being. But, how
do we communicate the language of good health so that it is uniformly receivedand accepted-by people from different cultures and backgrounds? Take, for
example, the case of a 66 year old Latina. She has been told by her doctor that
she should have a mammogram. But her sense of fatalism tells her that it is
better not to know if anything is wrong. To know that something is wrong will
cause her distress and this may well lead to even more health problems. Before
she leaves her doctor's office she has decided not to have a mammogram-that is
until her doctor points out that having a mammogram is a way to take care of
herself so that she can continue to take care of her family. In this way, the
decision to have a mammogram feels like a positive step. Public health
communicators and health professionals face dilemmas like this every day.
Speaking of Health looks at the challenges of delivering important messages to
different audiences. Using case studies in the areas of diabetes, mammography,
and mass communication campaigns, it examines the ways in which messages
must be adapted to the unique informational needs of their audiences if they are
to have any real impact. Speaking of Health looks at basic theories of
communication and behavior change and focuses on where they apply and
where they don't. By suggesting creative strategies and guidelines for speaking
to diverse audiences now and in the future, the Institute of Medicine seeks to
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take health communication into the 21st century. In an age where we are
inundated by multiple messages every day, this book will be a critical tool for all
who are interested in communicating with diverse communities about health
issues.
Public Health Policy: Issues, Theories, and Advocacyoffers students an engaging and
innovative introduction to publichealth policy: its purpose, how it is originated, and how it
isimplemented. The book describes the underlying theories andframeworks as well as practical
analytical tools needed foreffective advocacy and communication. Drawing on
themultidisciplinary nature of public health, the book uses conceptsand examples from
epidemiology, law, economics, political science,and ethics to examine the policymaking
process, explain positionspro or con, and develop materials for various audiences to furthera
public health policy intervention. In addition, Public HealthPolicy shows how policymaking is a
complex and integratedtop-down and bottoms-up process that embraces a myriad of publicand
private stakeholders. Written by a highly experienced health policy researcher andteacher, the
book is rich in resources that will enhance teachingand learning. Each chapter begins with an
overview of the chapter,including core terms and concepts, and includes illustrativeexamples
of how the highlighted component (law, ethics, economics,politics, epidemiology, and
medicine) intersects with publichealth. Discussion questions at the end of every chapter,
alongwith an interview from an expert from each of the component fields,give real-world
perspectives on how that particular subject relatesto the overall topic. The book also contains
13 case studies thatillustrate the framework discussed in the first part of the book,and show
how the different components link to create, sustain,evaluate, or obstruct the development of
public health policy. Alsoincluded are primers on two essential policy tools: how to
writeresearch policy briefs, and how to craft effective letters to aneditor, including examples of
both drawn from the author'spublications in journals and newspapers.
Essential Readings in Health Behavior: Theory and Practice is ideal as a companion to the
textbook Essentials of Health Behavior. It complements the text in several ways: First, it offers
selections from readings referred to and outlined in the text. Second, the annotations
introducing the readings provide guidance and tie them to themes outlined in the basic text.
Third, the readings provides students and the instructor with options for exploring issues in
more depth. Finally, the reader includes case-related articles concerning ways in which the
theoretical approaches to behavior have been applied in real-world settings – both successfully
and unsuccessfully.
Health Sciences & Professions
Social problems in many domains, including health, education, social relationships, and the
workplace, have their origins in human behavior. The documented links between behavior and
social problems have compelled governments and organizations to prioritize and mobilize
efforts to develop effective, evidence-based means to promote adaptive behavior change. In
recognition of this impetus, The Handbook of Behavior Change provides comprehensive
coverage of contemporary theory, research, and practice on behavior change. It summarizes
current evidence-based approaches to behavior change in chapters authored by leading
theorists, researchers, and practitioners from multiple disciplines, including psychology,
sociology, behavioral science, economics, philosophy, and implementation science. It is the goto resource for researchers, students, practitioners, and policy makers looking for current
knowledge on behavior change and guidance on how to develop effective interventions to
change behavior.
Written by experienced behavioral scientists with substantial experience teaching public health
students, Behavior Theory in Public Health Practice and Research, Second Edition offers a
comprehensive study of health behavior theories that are the foundation of all health education
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and promotion programs. After presenting the rationale for behavioral science in public health
practice, the text methodically describes each theory or set of related theories with ample
examples and research that demonstrate how they are applied in public health practice.
Introduction to Health Behavior Theory, Second Edition is designed to provide students with an
easy to understand, interesting, and engaging introduction to the theoretical basis of health
education. Written with the undergraduate in mind, the text uses comprehensive and
accessible explanations to help students understand what theory is, how theories are
developed, and what factors influence health behavior theory. Important Notice: The digital
edition of this book is missing some of the images or content found in the physical edition.
The Encyclopedic Reference of Public Health presents the most important definitions,
principles and general perspectives of public health, written by experts of the different fields.
The work includes more than 2,500 alphabetical entries. Entries comprise review-style articles,
detailed essays and short definitions. Numerous figures and tables enhance understanding of
this little-understood topic. Solidly structured and inclusive, this two-volume reference is an
invaluable tool for clinical scientists and practitioners in academia, health care and industry, as
well as students, teachers and interested laypersons.
Prediction and Change of Health Behavior honors the work of Martin Fishbein by illustrating
the breadth and depth of the reasoned action approach. Focused on attitudes and their effects
on health-related behavior, the book demonstrates the profound impact of Fishbein and
Ajzen’s theories of reasoned action on attitude research and on the solution of social
problems. Part I is devoted to theoretical and conceptual issues aspects of the reasoned action
approach. Leading figures in the field address such issues as measurement compatibility, the
interaction of belief strength and outcome evaluations, the role of emotions, the prediction of
classes of behavior, explicit versus implicit attitudes, and the moderating effects of perceived
control on behavior. Those unfamiliar with the reasoned action approach are provided with a
general introduction to the theory. Part II applies the reasoned action approach to the health
domain. The chapters in this part vividly illustrate how the reasoned action approach can be
applied to understanding risky sexual behavior. Dr. Fishbein reflects on contributions of his
own work in the book’s final chapter. Intended for researchers, practitioners, and advanced
students interested in understanding and modifying human behavior, this book is especially
valuable to public health practitioners, nurses, and other health professionals, as well as to
social and clinical psychologists and health communicators.
The virtually universal popularity of caffeine, together with concerns about its potential
pathogenic effects, have made it one of the most extensively studied drugs in history.
However, despite the massive scientific literature on this important substance, most reviews
have either focused on limited areas of study or been produced in popular form
Introduction to Health Behavior Theory, Third Edition is designed to provide students with an
easy to understand, interesting, and engaging introduction to the theoretical basis of health
education. Written with the undergraduate in mind, the text uses comprehensive and
accessible explanations to help students understand what theory is, how theories are
developed, and what factors influence health behavior theory.
This text offers a comprehensive overview of new approaches to health-related behaviour from
a self-regulation perspective. The authors outline the assumptions on which self-regulation
theories are based, discuss recent research and draw out the implications for practice with a
particular focus on changing health behaviour. The book is arranged in two sections – Goal
Setting and Goal Activation in Health Behaviour and Goal Striving and Goal Persistence. The
epilogue compares self-regulation theories with the prevailing social-cognitive models.
For many years, social cognition models have been at the forefront of research into predicting
and explaining health behaviours. Until recently, there have been few attempts to go beyond
prediction and understanding to intervention - but now the position has changed, and a number
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of excellent interventions have been set up. The purpose of this book is to bring them together
in one volume.
This book adequately captures the current state of affairs and issues relating to public health
and the pharmacists' role in this area. One of the unique features is the Actions for Change
Today section which details/itemizes the unmet needs in each area of public health.
Many of us would like to change one or more of our own behaviors, or those of others.
Governments and public health officials frequently initiate programs to promote behavior
change on a broad scale. But behavior change is difficult, and success frequently eludes us.
Reset: An Introduction to Behavior Centered Design presents a new framework for achieving
behavior change that draws on recent advances in neuroscience, evolutionary biology, and
ecological psychology. Behavior Centered Design provides a behavioral model derived from
reinforcement learning theory, develops a fundamental taxonomy of needs based in
evolutionary biology, shows how the disruption of behavior settings is key, and lays out the
steps involved in programming for behavior change. Part 1 of Reset begins with an in-depth
presentation of the theory behind the model - such as how BCD conceptualizes behavior
change - and emphasizes the key principles of surprise, revaluation, and performance. Part 2
is a step-by-step manual for conceiving, creating, implementing, and evaluating a behavior
change program. Numerous real-life examples are provided, as well as additional resources to
support mastery of the BCD approach. Applied successfully to a range of public health
behaviors as well as in commercial product design and marketing, the BCD approach
encourages behavior change practitioners to think differently about behavior - both in
understanding how and why it is produced, and in how to design programs to change it.
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